Outstanding Project Award Junior Quiz
Rabbit Project
1.

What do you usually call a rabbit pen?
a. Hutch
b. House
c. Cage
d. None of the above

2.

Which is a type of fur?
a. Rex
b. Satin
c. Normal
d. All of the above

3.

T or F A spotted rabbit is called Broken.

4.

T or F The tattoo goes on the right ear.

5.

Which is NOT a good snack or food for your rabbit?
a. Pine cones
b. Carrots
c. Lettuce
d. Pineapple

6.

T or F Ear mite symptoms would be scabs in the ears and frequent scratching.

7.

What is it called when a rabbit sheds it’s fur?
a. Molting
b. Shedding
c. Sloughing
d. None of the above

8.

T or F A rabbit has 3 eyelids - upper, lower and inner.

9.

When do you usually take the kits off the doe?
a. 2 to 4 weeks old
b. 6 to 8 weeks old
c. 10 to 12 weeks old
d. 14 to 16 weeks old

10. What are ‘bell ears’?
a. Small, rounded ears
b. Long, thin ears
c. Ears with large heavy tops that fold over
d. Ears that hang down to the sides
Circle the correct name for each numbered part (number box is
touching arrow):

11

11. Saddle Loin Forequarters Back
15
12. Ribs Belly Midsection Flank
13. Foreleg Hock Hind leg Stifle
14. Chest Shoulder Neck Dewlap
15. Ear Forehead Eye Cheek
14
12

13

Outstanding Project Award Senior Quiz
Rabbit Project
1.

Which is heavier of the same breed?
a. Mature Doe
b. Mature Rabbit

2.

T or F Rabbits perspire just like people.

3.

Conjunctivitis is also called what?
a. Dry eye
b. Droopy eye
c. Weepy eye
d. None of the above

4.

How many hours of light do rabbits need for breeding?
a. 10-12 hours
b. 14-16 hours
c. 18-20 hours
d. None of the above

5.

About how many inches do rabbits teeth grow per year?
a. 1”
b. 2”
c. 4”
d. 6”

6.

T or F Rabbits cannot get West Nile Virus.

7.

What is a sweep?
a. The complete side marking on English Spots
b. The action a broom makes
c. The win of all the classes exhibited in
d. None of the above

8.

Is Rabbit meat
a. White
b. Dark
c. Both

9.

How many full arched breeds of rabbits are there?
a. 4
b. 6
c. 8
d. 10

10. Which is NOT a rabbit disease.
a. Snuffles
b. Wry neck
c. Enteritis
d. None of the above
11. T or F Summer ears are longer than normal due to being born in the heat of the summer.
12. At what age should fryers be weaned?
a. 4 weeks
b. 6 weeks
c. 8 weeks
d. 10 weeks
13. How early can the sex of a baby rabbit be determined?
a. Less than a week
b. 1 to 2 weeks
c. 2 to 3 weeks
d. None of the above

14. What term is used to describe the feature of fur that, when stroked from the rear towards the head, quickly returns to its normal
position?
a. Laid back
b. Fly back
c. Smooth back
d. Soft back
15. T or F Kidding is what it is called when a rabbit gives birth.

Kindle or Kindling

16. What is a “proven doe”?
a. A doe that has not gotten out of her cage for at least 6 months
b. A doe that has won 1st place in her age class at an approved show
c. A doe that has not had any vet work needed in at least 1 year
d. None of the above A doe that has successfully raised a litter
17. T or F Line breeding is when you breed rabbits that are closely related, such as father to daughter
18. What is the largest breed of rabbit popular in the US?
a. American Chinchilla
b. Champagne D'Argent
c. Flemish Giant
d. French Lop
19. What is the total number of toes a rabbit has - front and back?
a. 18
b. 16
c. 14
d. 12
Name the Part:
20. Name # 29 ____Loin________________
21. Name #14_____Chest_____________
22. Name #19_____Hock____________
23. Name #21_____Stifle or Knee_______
24. Name #8______Muzzle________
25. Name #30________Saddle_________

In breeding

